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The Response of Freshman English International 
Students to Studying English at Asia University 
Regan Tyndall, Asia University 
Abstract 
As of May 2012, Japan was hosting 137,756 exchange students. The 
Japanese government’s plan, since 2008, has been to attract 300,000 
exchange students from abroad by 2020 (Kamida, 2013). Asia University, in 
its former incarnation as Nihon Junior College of Economics, was “the first 
college in post-war Japan to accept a substantial number of foreign students” 
(“About Asia University: History,” n.d., para. 2). As of May, 2013, Asia 
University had 408 international students enrolled. The majority of these, 
290, were enrolled as undergraduates; of these, 33 were freshmen. How do 
these freshman international students feel about learning English amidst a 
large majority of Japanese students? How do they perceive CELE’s English 
classes to be similar to or different from those they have taken before in their 
home countries? What are the positive or negative aspects for international 
students studying English with Japanese students? With these questions in 
mind, this study engages the responses of first-year international students to 
a paper survey (Appendix A). In addition to the paper survey, four of the 
students surveyed were interviewed by the author. From the results, notable 
commonalities include the fact that international students consider English 
very important, but have difficulty understanding Japanese students’ English. 
The results of this study suggest challenges but also potential strategies for 
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CELE English instructors in engaging international students as an important 
resource in the English classroom. 
 
Purpose and Background 
The purpose of undertaking this survey is twofold: first, for CELE 
instructors to learn more about the experience of Asia University’s 
international students and, second, to encourage us to think about specific 
ways to assist them in our English classrooms. 
Previous studies of international students in Japanese universities have 
tended to focus on short-term exchange students of advanced English ability. 
For example, Seki (2011) has published about her attempt at cross-cultural 
communication at Shizuoka University in her own EFL class of thirty-one 
Japanese and five international students. However, Seki’s – and most such 
studies regarding international students – are of classes with (European or 
American) exchange students who are already highly advanced or near-
fluent in English. By contrast, the international students at Asia University 
are enrolled in long-term degree programs and often have comparably 
moderate English ability. Therefore, certain of Seki’s statements, citing Mita, 
et al. (2006), such as “Japanese students are sometimes characterized [by 
international students] as passive, introverted, unmotivated, inactive, and 
unresponsive” (p. 407), and that Japanese students dominated the discourse 
in her classes, may or may not be the same impression held by international 
students at Asia University.  
Yet Seki’s point about the cultural factors that differentiate Japanese 
students should certainly be borne in mind when considering some of this  
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study’s survey results and interviewees’ comments. For example, Seki notes 
that the Japanese students in her study were “not used to speaking up in class, 
even in Japanese” and that this became “a source of frustration” (p. 407) for 
the international students in her class.  
Terminology 
This paper will use “international student” in the way the term is 
defined by Asia University’s administration. One criterion is that an 
international student does not possess a Japanese passport. Most 
international students maintain student visas on foreign passports while 
studying in Japan. Others with foreign passports no longer require student 
visas, yet prefer to remain classified as “international.” Freshman students 
matching the above criteria are included in this paper’s research. Students of 
foreign nationalities who are permanent residents of Japan (i.e., they have 
been in Japan several years) are not considered “international students” by 
Asia University. 
However, in practical terms, the distinction between who is 
“international” and who is not is occasionally blurred because some 
designated international students have themselves been in Japan several 
years. The salient matter is that the vast majority of those officially 
considered “international” by Asia University (and included in my survey) 
are relatively new to the Japan education system. In nearly all cases of 
freshman international students represented in this study, the 2013-2014 
academic year was their first year of degree course study in Japan. 
 
 
 
Details and Method 
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International students have the same English course credit 
requirements as Japanese students. The majority of international students 
taught by CELE instructors are also first-year students. For this reason, I 
surveyed only the first-year international students, via a series of written 
questions (see Appendix A). I later collected some anecdotal information 
from interviews with a small number of those surveyed. 
Of the 33 Freshman English international students in mid-2013, 24 
were Business Administration majors, four were Economics majors, three 
were International Relations majors, one was a Law major, and one was a 
Multicultural Communications major. A large majority of the current 
freshman international students are Chinese nationals (26 of 33, or 79% of 
the total). Additionally, three students are from Myanmar, and one each is 
from Malaysia, Mongolia, South Korea, and Sri Lanka. 
29 of the 33 first-year international students completed the survey, 
which was undertaken near the end of term one of the 2013-2014 academic 
year and captures student impressions mid-course. The questions were 
submitted to students in English, Chinese, and/or Japanese, depending on the 
given student’s language of preference. It was not possible to translate the 
survey into other languages, but I judged all non-Chinese-speaking students 
to be at a sufficiently high level of English and Japanese to understand the 
questions with no difficulty.  
Following the completion of the student surveys, I interviewed four 
international students, individually, to collect anecdotal information for the 
sake of interest, but also to give a voice to students (something not revealed  
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in the surveys). These students were recommended as interviewees by 
their teachers because of their confidence in expressing their opinions and 
comfort in speaking to a foreign teacher. 
Survey Questions and Results 
1) Importance of English Study 
(a) How important is English study to you, when compared to the importance of other  
       degree-curricular study at Asia University? 
 
          17 ---------------------- 11 ----------- ----------- 1 ---------------------- 0  
                    very   important            unimportant           very 
                 important           unimportant 
 
Freshman international students were asked to rate how important 
English study was to them when compared to their other degree-requirement 
courses at Asia University. 97% of students responded that English study 
was at least “important” to them, with 57% specifying that it was “very 
important.”  
(b) How important is English study to you, personally? 
 
            24 ---------------------- 5 ----------- ----------- 0 ---------------------- 0  
                       very    important             unimportant            very 
                   important            unimportant 
 
Students were also asked how important English study was to them 
personally. 100% of students indicated that it was “important,” with 83% 
indicating that it was “very important.” 
It is evident that international students enter Asia University with a 
high value placed on English language skills, which in itself is not surprising. 
It is interesting, however, that more than half of respondents consider 
English “very important” compared to their other degree requirements— 
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particularly in that only one freshman international student in 2013 was a 
major of International Relations. Clearly, Asia University international 
students place great importance on English. 
 
2) Comparison of Asia University English Courses to Home-Country 
Experience 
(a) Class time spent on SPEAKING English: 
     2 - More in my Home Country 8 - The Same  19 - More at Asia University  
  
The freshman international students were first asked how much class 
time is spent actually speaking English at Asia University compared to their 
experience in English classes (type/level not specified) in their home 
countries. 93% of students responded that they spend an equal or greater 
amount of time speaking English in Asia University classes, with 66% 
responding that they have more speaking time at Asia University than in 
previous classes in their own countries. 
(b) Class time spent working with partners, or in small groups: 
     2 - More in my Home Country 4 - The Same   23 - More at Asia University  
 
 
The students were next asked how much class time is spent working 
with partners or in small groups at Asia University compared to in their 
home countries. Again, 93% of students responded that they spend an equal 
or greater amount of time in such activities at Asia University than in their 
own countries, while 79% indicated that more time was spent in pairs or 
small groups at Asia University. 
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These results are likely to satisfy CELE-instructors, our mandate 
being “an emphasis on speaking and listening skills” with the primary goal 
being “developing students’ English conversation ability” (CELE VFM 
Handbook, 2014). It should be noted, however, that all international students 
surveyed came to Japan from other Asian education systems (mainly 
China’s), which, like Japan’s, tend to focus on rote learning in the classroom. 
While indicating nothing absolute, the data shows us that, compared to 
highly teacher-centered settings, Freshman English at Asia University is 
relatively communicative.  
The students were then asked three questions about their perception of 
the willingness of their Japanese classmates to speak English in class 
compared to that of students in their own countries: 
 
(c) Willingness of students to speak in English to the English teacher: 
     5 - More in my Home Country 8 - The Same   16 - More at Asia University  
  
 First, the students were asked to compare the willingness of their 
classmates to speak English to the English teacher. 55% of respondents 
replied that their classmates at Asia University were more willing to speak 
English to the English teacher than students in their home countries, while 
28% responded that the degree of willingness was the same at Asia 
University as that experienced in their home countries. 17% responded that 
classmates in their home countries had been more willing to speak English 
to the teacher.  
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(d) Willingness of students to ask questions of the English teacher: 
    5 - More in my Home Country 12 - The Same  12 - More at Asia University  
 
 
Next, the students were asked to compare the willingness of their 
classmates to ask questions of the English teacher. 41.4% of respondents 
replied that their classmates at Asia University were more willing to ask the 
teacher questions than students in their home countries, matched by 41.4% 
who responded that the degree of willingness was the same. Again, 17% 
responded that classmates in their home countries had been more willing to 
ask questions. 
 
(e) Willingness of students to speak in English to other students IN CLASS: 
    5 - More in my Home Country 12 - The Same   12 - More at Asia University 
 
 Finally, the students were asked to compare the willingness of their 
classmates to speak in English to other students in class. The results were 
identical to the preceding question, the breakdown being 41.4% more 
willing at Asia University; 41.4% the same; and 17% more willing in 
students’ home countries. 
 While it would be wrong to generalize all Asian language-education 
methods as being alike, I nevertheless interpret these mixed survey results as 
reflecting the overall consensus—as in questions 2 (a) and (b), above—that 
there is simply more speaking in the Asia University classroom than in most 
English classrooms experienced by our international students when they 
were in China, Malaysia, Myanmar, etc.  
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3) Studying English with Japanese Students 
The freshman international students were given seven opinion 
statements for this topic and asked to score them on a Likert scale (see 
Appendix A).  
(a) Compared to students of my nationality, or students of other nationalities, Japanese 
students are shy to speak in English. 1 
 
             6 ---------------------- 13 ----------- ----------- 7 ---------------------- 2  
                    strongly      agree                               disagree          strongly 
                      agree               disagree 
 
 Somewhat surprisingly (given the result in 2 (b), above) 68% of 
respondents indicated “agree” (46.4%) or “strongly agree” (21.4%) with this 
statement, while 32% indicated “disagree” (25%) or “strongly disagree” 
(7%). It appears that a semantic distinction was inferred by several students 
between the questions in 2 (b), above, and the statement in 3 (a). It may be 
that the international students perceive their Japanese classmates as 
“willing” to speak English (i.e., having a positive attitude), but also as “shy 
to speak” in practice. 
 
(b) Japanese students’ spoken English (pronunciation, accent, etc.) is difficult for me to 
understand. 
             8 ---------------------- 15 ----------- ----------- 6 ---------------------- 0  
                    strongly       agree                disagree          strongly 
                      agree               disagree 
 
79% of students responded “strongly agree” (27.6%) or “agree” 
(51.7%) with this statement. 21% of respondents indicated “disagree,” and 
no one chose “strongly disagree”. In terms of agreement and disagreement, 
this question had the strongest uniformity among responses.  
                                                 
1 One student surveyed did not respond to this item; thus, the sample is 28 (not 29). 
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(c) My English SPEAKING ability is higher than most of my Japanese classmates’. 
             3 ---------------------- 9 ----------- ----------- 15 ---------------------- 2  
                    strongly     agree                               disagree          strongly 
                      agree               disagree 
            
           Opinions were divided on this point, with a small majority (58.6%) 
inclined to disagree. (However, three of the 29 students sampled selected 
“strongly agree”.) 
 
(d) My English LISTENING ability is higher than most of my Japanese classmates’. 
             3 ---------------------- 6 ----------- ----------- 18 ---------------------- 2  
                    strongly      agree                               disagree          strongly 
                      agree               disagree 
 
 As in (c) above, the results were staggered, but a noticeably stronger 
inclination towards disagreement (70%) prevailed. (Again, three of the 29 
selected “strongly agree.”) 
 The responses to the statements in (c) and (d) suggest that freshman 
international students overall feel neither stronger nor weaker in English 
speaking/listening skills than their Japanese classmates, and that they feel 
accurately placed in their FE classes. 
 
(e) In pair-work or small-group work, my Japanese classmates prefer to work with 
Japanese students than with me. 
             0 ---------------------- 12 ----------- ----------- 15 ---------------------- 2  
                    strongly       agree                 disagree           strongly 
                      agree                disagree 
 
 In response to this statement, 41.4% of students selected “agree,”  
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while 51.7% chose “disagree” and a further two students (6.9%) chose 
“strongly disagree”—making 58.6% on the side of disagreement.  
 While from the position of CELE-instructors it is of course pleasing to 
see the “disagree” option attract the majority of responses, we should note 
that more than two out of five international students believe their Japanese 
classmates prefer to do classwork with Japanese students rather than with 
them.  
 
(f) My English study this term has BENEFITTED from being in a classroom with a majority 
of Japanese students. 
                         2 ---------------------- 12 ----------- ----------- 13 ---------------------- 2  
                   strongly      agree                                 disagree          strongly 
                     agree               disagree 
 
(g) My English study this term has SUFFERED from being in a classroom with a majority 
of Japanese students. 
                                                                  1 ---------------------- 2 ----------- ----------- 23 ---------------------- 3  
                    strongly      agree                              disagree          strongly 
                      agree               disagree 
 
 These two offsetting statements are strongly worded to draw out 
students’ most essential impressions of studying English at Asia University. 
The first statement (“benefitted”) resulted in 48% agreement and 52% 
disagreement. Interestingly, the results of the second statement (“suffered”) 
are not a simple inverse of the first: only 10% of students expressed 
agreement, while 90% responded in disagreement. 
 In other words, when faced with a positive statement about the 
situation of studying English amidst a majority of Japanese classmates, there 
is absolutely no majority opinion. However, when the statement is changed  
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to a strongly negative one (“suffered”), the vast majority of students disagree. 
The most that can be concluded from items (f) and (g) is that the 
international students do not feel that English study alongside Japanese 
students has been particularly harmful—nor particularly beneficial—to them. 
 
Anecdotal Information—Student Interviews 
 Following the completion of the student surveys, I interviewed four 
freshman international students, individually, at the CELE office. To 
differentiate the students (and their countries of origin), I will refer to them 
as: Student 1 (Sri Lanka), Student 2 (China), Student 3 (China), and Student 
4 (Myanmar). As mentioned, these students were suggested as interviewees 
by their FE teachers on the basis of their having confidence in expressing 
their opinions.  
 Student 1 (Sri Lanka), had already experienced working in her home 
country with a European supervisor speaking English to her and believed 
that her English listening skills are better than her classmates’. She 
suggested that “Japanese are scared of English” and that they often do not 
understand the teacher’s instruction. In fact, she said that after instructions 
are given, her Japanese classmates often ask her what the teacher meant. 
Despite this, she said, “[Japanese students] don’t like to talk to me. They’re 
scared of me.” Student 1 also observed that although she speaks almost 
100% English in the English classroom, her Japanese classmates speak about 
50% English and 50% Japanese. She also explained that she often cannot 
understand her classmates’ spoken English because of their katakana-based 
pronunciation.  
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Student 2 (China) felt that “Chinese students speak more” when 
compared to his Japanese classmates. He said that his Japanese classmates’ 
pronunciation “isn’t good.”  Like Student 1, he attributed the problem of 
pronunciation to the Japanese students’ katakana-based pronunciation. 
Student 2 also felt that his classmates were “shy,” and he suggested that this 
may be because they know their English pronunciation is not strong, and 
therefore they are hesitant to speak. Similarly, Student 2 said that while he 
likes to answer questions in class, he feels that most of his Japanese 
classmates do not. However, unlike Student 1, Student 2 said that, like his 
classmates, he speaks about 50% English and 50% Japanese in class. 
 Student 3 (China) also observed that his classmates “don’t want to say 
English. They often speak Japanese in class.” He said, however, that he 
speaks only English in class. Student 3 also felt that his pronunciation is 
better than his Japanese classmates’. He felt that it is somewhat more 
difficult for him to learn English now because of his classmates’ katakana-
based pronunciation. He expressed that, in the future, he would like to learn 
English “in different countries, like Europe.”  
 Student 4 (Myanmar) also made the point that, “for the speaking, 
[international students] aren’t used to the [Japanese] pronunciation.” She 
further noted that “In Japan, I don’t know why, but I feel they are afraid of 
English.” She contrasted this with the students in her own country, who she 
said are “very willing to speak and read,” more particularly in recent years. 
 The four students interviewed were positive about the style of classes 
they experienced at Asia University when compared to that experienced in 
their home countries. Yet their home-country study experiences are not alike.  
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Student 1 (Sri Lanka) said that the style of class at Asia University 
was very similar to those she had taken in Sri Lanka, while Students 1 and 2 
(China) both expressed that the style was different and that they could speak 
English much more in their Asia University classes. The two Chinese 
students were also pleased that they could hear and learn “local words” 
(meaning contemporary slang or everyday expressions) from a “local 
teacher” (meaning a teacher from an English-speaking background). While 
Student 4 (Myanmar) was also happy with the style of English classes at 
Asia University, she pointed out that she was accustomed to students being 
more highly motivated and enthusiastic about English practice. This was 
because her English education in Myanmar did not consist of mandatory 
English classes but rather a number of optional, extra-curricular language 
practice sessions. 
 Both international female students I interviewed (Students 1 and 4) 
said not only that their Japanese classmates are sometimes hesitant to speak 
English but that it was the “boys” who were particularly hesitant to do so. 
Student 1 said that the male students were “scared to speak to me,” while 
Student 4 said, “I feel some of the guys are not speaking loudly. I feel they 
didn’t want to speak. [However], most of the girls are willing to.”  
 
Conclusion 
The freshman international students at Asia University clearly view 
English skills as highly important, even in comparison to their other course 
requirements. They perceive that they experience more speaking time and 
group-work time than they had in English classes previously. Generally  
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speaking, they do not notice their Japanese classmates being any more or 
less willing to speak English than the students in their home countries were. 
However, when the survey questions were framed to focus more specifically 
on the Japanese students themselves, a majority of the international students 
felt that Japanese students are shy to speak English, and an even larger 
majority had difficulty understanding Japanese students’ spoken English 
(three of the four students I interviewed attributed this specifically to their 
classmates’ reliance on katakana pronunciation—to be discussed below). 
The survey also revealed that international students generally do not 
perceive their own English skills as higher than their classmates’. While the 
international students are not particularly positive about their overall 
impression of studying English amidst Japanese classmates, they do not, 
generally speaking, feel their English is suffering either. 
The matter of katakana pronunciation relates to a common concern in 
any primarily mono-lingual (e.g., Japanese in Japan) foreign language 
classroom. In Japan’s case, much discussion and study of the merits and 
demerits of katakana has occurred. Such a discussion is beyond the scope of 
this paper, but it should be noted that among katakana’s detractors in 
English education, several academics and teachers (such as Sonda, 2012 and 
Daulton 1998) advise the explicit teaching and discussion of English 
loanwords in katakana in English classrooms. Daulton (1998) evaluated 
students’ pronunciation after teaching English loanwords in katakana and 
concluded that there was significant improvement. A similar classroom 
discussion of English loanwords may be one idea for CELE English 
instructors, particularly those who teach significant numbers of international  
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students. This is something that the foreign CELE instructors (as non-
Japanese native speakers) are uniquely situated to do—neither the English 
instructors nor the international students will use what Daulton calls the 
“katakana filter” (a phonetic “decoder”), something natural to Japanese 
native speakers, including Japanese English teachers. Thus, a CELE English 
teacher’s focus on katakana-related English problems may please both sides 
of this study: Japanese students will become aware of the weakness of 
dependence on katakana in international situations, while the international 
students will invariably hear more of the “native” English pronunciation 
they seem to miss when working with Japanese students. 
The surveyed students’ strong opinions about the difficulty of 
understanding Japanese students’ English pronunciation brings to mind the 
very missions of CELE: “People of different countries should cooperate with 
and understand one another”; and “Educating students to communicate in a 
foreign language with people from different cultures” (“About Asia 
University: CELE: Our Mission” n.d.). Our students’ international 
experiences should be considered an asset in a foreign-language classroom. 
Such a viewpoint could be fostered, in part, by the CELE English instructors, 
where and when appropriate. CELE instructors should make clear to FE 
students that their potential is not only to use English in communication with 
native speakers, but also with non-native speakers of linguistically diverse 
nationalities. Therefore the limitations of katakana pronunciation, and the 
benefits of having international classmates, would both be more practically 
comprehensible to Japanese FE students.  
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Appendix A – The English version of the questionnaire  
 
NOTE: The questions on this survey relate to your JAPANESE CLASSMATES ONLY. (That is, 
the questions are not concerned with other international students who may be in your 
class.) 
 
(Q1—Q5): Compare the norm of study in your home country with the 
norm of study you have so far experienced at Asia University. Please circle 
one answer:  
 
1) Class time spent on SPEAKING English: 
     (a) More in my Home Country  (b) The Same   (c) More at Asia 
University  
2) Class time spent working with partners, or in small groups: 
     (a) More in my Home Country  (b) The Same   (c) More at Asia 
University  
3) Willingness of students to speak in English to the English teacher: 
     (a) More in my Home Country  (b) The Same   (c) More at Asia 
University  
4) Willingness of students to ask questions of the English teacher: 
    (a) More in my Home Country  (b) The Same   (c) More at Asia 
University  
5) Willingness of students to speak in English to other students IN CLASS: 
    (a) More in my Home Country  (b) The Same   (c) More at Asia 
University 
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(Q6—Q12): Circle one number, based on how much you AGREE with each 
statement: 
6) Compared to students of my nationality, or students of other nationalities, Japanese 
students are shy to speak in English. 
 
  1 ---------------------- 2 ----------- ----------- 3 ---------------------- 4  
                      strongly       agree               disagree         strongly 
                        agree              disagree 
 
7) Japanese students’ spoken English (pronunciation, accent, etc.) is difficult for me to 
understand. 
                     
8) My English SPEAKING ability is higher than most of my Japanese classmates’. 
                     
 
9) My English LISTENING ability is higher than most of my Japanese classmates’. 
                     
10) In pair-work or small-group work, my Japanese classmates prefer to work with 
Japanese students than with me. 
                     
11) My English study this year has BENEFITTED from being in a classroom with a majority 
of Japanese students. 
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12) My English study this year has SUFFERED from being in a classroom with a majority 
of Japanese students. 
                     
 
(Q13 and Q14): Circle one number: 
 
13) How important is English study to you, when compared to the importance of other  
       degree-curricular study at Asia University? 
 
  1 ---------------------- 2 ----------- ----------- 3 ---------------------- 4  
                        very   important            unimportant           very 
                    important           unimportant 
 
14) How important is English study to you, personally? 
 
  1 ---------------------- 2 ----------- ----------- 3 ---------------------- 4  
                        very   important            unimportant           very 
                    important           unimportant 
 
